REALLY    TO    THE    LINE
my friends in the Village, so that I could never at such times
either warm my feet on their radiators or take a bath in
their bathrooms. . . . And how my built-in refrigerator
always went off duty whenever the temperature went above
102° Fahrenheit, or we wanted ice-cubes for cocktails or
ice water. . . . And how the Fifth Avenue landlord of my
pre-*4O last winter's apartment spent a fortnight in it with
claw-hammers and wrenches and hand-pumps, saying in
chorus with his assistant with their strong Armenian accents :
"Yes, Mr. Ford. No, Mr. Ford, you'll haf zum nice eat
termorrer. Yes, Mr. Ford; no, Mr. Ford." And of how . . ,
But that is, perhaps, enough of that.
§
How romantically the roof ridge of the old house bulks
against the stars now the mist has a little settled* There is
a poem by Walter de la Mare which begins:
" cls there anybody there?* said the Traveller/'
and ends:
"And how the silence surged softly backwards
After the plunging hoofs were gone,"
and which contains the beautiful lines:
"When he remembered the dark night's
Inhospitality. * *
Well, the house looks like that. It is very old and kindly.
But no dark night's inhospitality for us! We are going to
eat baked and boiled and roasted meats and fishes and
game off platters of perfumed wood in a long, low, old
room where the dark furniture shines in the contending
reflections of the candles as still as nuns and the great fire
roars and leaps like lions above the logs.
§
Wait a moment before you lift the latch. I want to get off
my chest my reason for disliking Philadelphia. If I leave
it till we sit with the good meal in us, stretching out our

